Short Description of Element
Falconry is the traditional art and practice of keeping, training and flying falcons to take quarry in
its natural state, and has been practised for more than 4000 years. It is one of the oldest
relationships between human and bird. It probably evolved in the steppes of Asia, and spread
via cultural and trade links to other countries, first to Europe, North Africa and East Asia and
later in the 16th century to the rest of the world. The practice of falconry in early and medieval
periods of history is documented in many parts of the world. The falcon and her prey have
evolved together over millions of years; their interaction is an age-old drama. The falconer’s task
is to bring the actors together on nature’s stage.
Falconry as intangible cultural heritage is integrated into communities as a social recreational
practice and a means of connecting with nature. Originally a way of obtaining food, falconry has
acquired other values over the centuries, and is identified with camaraderie, sharing, and
expressions of freedom. Nowadays falconry is practised by people of all ages in local
communities in more than eighty countries.
Falconry expresses itself in multiple cultural domains, in particular ‘social practices, rituals and
festive events’, as well as ‘knowledge and practices concerning nature and the universe’. These
include traditional skills, traditional knowledge about the biology and behaviour of birds and the
environment, the making of traditional falconry equipment, as well as linguistic and artistic
expressions found in idioms, painting, sculpture, poetry, rituals and music.
Falconry has its own set of culturally-shaped traditions and ethics; while falconers come from
different backgrounds, they share universal values, traditions and practices. Falconry is
transmitted from generation to generation as a cultural tradition by a variety of means, such as
mentoring, learning within families, or formalized training in clubs and schools. The process of
transmitting falconry heritage activates not only the historical memory of the falconry community
but also enriches its cultural identity. In recent times falconry has seen a renaissance.
Falconry provides modern man with links to nature and strengthens local identities. It is an important
cultural symbol in many countries. The modern practice of falconry aims at safeguarding not only
falcons, quarry, and habitats but also the practice itself as a living cultural tradition.
Concerned Community
Pakistan Falconry Association (PFA) comrsing of 1600 members from all across the country, ask from
Kamran about other NGOs working for falconry

